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Islamabad ka waqeya
Added : 2016-01-03 04:01:21
Hello dear readers
This is me, marriam peerzada again. After quite some time I m back with my
new story, it’s the real story and all characters are alive and few are very
close to me, let me start it then.
As u know me m marriam that time I was 19 years old I was living in Lahore,
but I had to move to live with my tayyaba baji in Islamabad. She works for a
firm that gets contracts from army so she actually has a flat in an army area
(can’t.). I moved with her because she fell ill and there was nobody to take
care of her in Islamabad. So ia had to move from Lahore to her flat and live
with her for a few days. So things were just ok, I was in college in those day
and I was aware of sex and all things related to it but I didn’t have another
experience for a long time because I didn’t go to school(my favorite place to
have sex with my class fellows) for a long time after passing matriculation.
1 day I just washed the clothes and went into balcony to hang them on the
wire and my shirt was socked and half of the boobz were almost visible in my
black bra. While hanging the clothes I saw in the next balcony and ali was
standing there, I knew him since he worked with tayyaba baji in her office and
she introduced me with him on the veru first day of my arrival in the area. He
was looking at my boobz with hunger in his eyes and I just ran back quickly.
That same evening I was sitting in the lawn of our society and ali came from
main gate and just stand there and started talking to me, he said u must be
feeling tired? I said why? He said firstly u washed so many clothes and
secondly u r running on my mind since then… I was just carried away with his
lines and then he asked about college and studies and other things and we
were talking n talking n talking.
Then he asked can I sit with u and he sat there b4 I would have said any
thing. But I was enjoying his company so I didn’t mind at all, it was almost
dark now and then we left for our flats, then this became a routine and we use
to sit in the lawn and talk every evening and then one evening ali held my
hand and next day we had our first kiss in the lift and we were getting more n
more physical every day passing by. We saw few movies together or I must say
we felt few movies together in nef deck islamabad…. Tayyaba baji didn’t mind
at all, as she herself (as I found later) was friends with quite a few majors and
captains, all good looking and handsome.
Tempo of the story seems slow that I also know but these are all valid details,
so one fine day ali s flat was empty and he told me in the evening and I
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promised him that i’ll come to him for around 10 hours or so.( this was the
time tayyaba baji used to sit in the lawn with other aunties and ladies of the
society and the flats nearby discussing their husbands and husbands’ friends)
We were very clear what we were up to the moment I entered his flat and he
didn’t waste much time and he took me to his bed straight away. I was very
hot and crazy for this time for so long and I just hugged him tightly in my
arms, and we were kissing each other like anything. We both knew it was pure
lust otherwise we were just good friends.
Then he pressed my boobz on top of my shirt and I said ” please ali aram se
mujhay dard hota hai” but he was still pressing them hard and we just fell on
the bed and ali took his shirt off just out of his neck without wasting time with
buttons and he then pulled my shirt also and I lifted my back to help him
taking it out, us ne meri shirt utari aur ek hi haath sai meri bra ka hook bhi
khol deya,
Woh meri nipples chooos raha tha paglon ki tarha aur main khud ko clouds
main mahsooos ker rahi thi .phir us ne meri tummy pe kiss ki aur mei belly
button main apni tongue ghumanay laga, meri jeanz ka button us ne kab
kholay aur kab usay knees tak uttar bhi di mujhay yaad tak nahin.
Lakin itna yaad hai k us ne meri black panty ek side ki aur meri choot ko apni
tounge se tickle karnay laga. Mein aaaaaah aaaaah ki awazain nikaal rahi thi
aur mujhay bohat maza aa raha tha. Tab phir ali uttha aur apni pant utarna
laga main pant k ooper se aur cinema hall ki darkness mein kayi bar us ka
lulla paker chuki thi laikin aaj pahli bar usay rooshni mein dakhnay wali
thi………..
Us na apnay boxerz bhi uttar di aur us ka lulla full tana hua tha 90 degrees
per aur thora sa right side pay jhuka hua tha, like a banana, it was some 7-8”
long and quite thick, he took off my jeanz completely and again started licking
my phuddi sitting down on the floor and me laying on the egde of the bed. He
opened the lips of my choot and started licking the crack from down to up and
the moment his tongue was touching my clit I was getting more n more
aroused.
And in just 4 min time I came and he licked all my pussy juice without wasting
a drop, even he knew I came, so he got up and stand there holding his dick
and pumping it and I knew what he wanted me to do. So I came back to my
senses and got up and now sitting on the edge of the bed his dick was right in
front of my face, it was nice n clean and pubz were shaved recently, a drop of
pre-cum was shining on the tip of the lulla and I just saw in his eyes once and
then licked that drop with the tip of my tongue,
He took a deep breath , me just placed my hands on his hips and licked his
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mashroomed tip with my tongue in long and slow strokes, and then I moved
aside and pushed him on the bed and he was on his back with his legs opened
and me placed myself in between and hold his lulla in my hand and started
sucking it deeper n deeper in my mouth and he just closed his eyes and
throwing his head right n left in pleasure.
Even he didn’t last long and I felt some sensation on my hand which was
holding his cock and I new he was close and just took it out of my mouth and
it erupted like a volcano painting my face and his legs and tummy all white, it
was quite a mess and I just pushed my self to the bath and washed my hands,
choot and face and I was just wiping myself off when he also entered bathroom
and hold my boobz from back and kissed me on my neck.
Me just turned and smiled and kissed on his lips and came out, we were still
naked, I came back and opened the fridge and took some cola, in the mean
time he washed himself and came out and again we just hugged each other
and locked our lips together, while kissing we again moved to the bed, and
then he asked me are u ready for the real fun and I said I can’t wait, us ne
bed sheet theek ki aur mujhay leta deya bed pe on my back aur side table sai
cream ka tub uthaya aur meri tangon k beech mein bath gaya.
Us ka lulla phir kharra tha. Us ne meri thighs per kissing shuru ki aur phir
meri choot ko lick karnay laga aur tab he us ne cream nikali aur meri choot
mein hole per aur under wali wallz per achi tarha apni ungli se laga di, aur
beith gaya aur apna lullay per bhi achi tarha cream lagai aur ek pillow liya aur
meri gand k neecha fix ker deya and now my choot was in the air and ready to
be pocked, and then he placed his cock on the right place and came on top of
me and was looking in my eyes for a sec.
Then he hold my hand and fixed his fingerz in mine and kissed me on the lips
I must say I was quite nervous and then the first push which my choot
received and his cock’s head was in and I was in heaven infact it was a bit
painful as I was getting a fuck after quite a long time but our lips were locked
and and my scream lost between us, ali ne kaha easy yaar bus hogaya jo hona
tha, aray mein itna to gentle hoon tumharay sath. Main sun rahi thi aur samajh
bhi rahi thi.
He was in me but he was waiting for some time mujh sai baatain ker raha tha
and he just licked my neck and chicks but I was restless and then again
started ahista ahista move hona shuru kiya and he came to know that I wasn’t
virgin. Mujhay maza anay laga.
I started enyoing it a but it was new pleasure, jesay aap ko khushi ne chu liya
ho, sex ko koi bhi explain nahin ker paya aaj tak koi is ko animal instinct kehta
hai , koi junoon ,koi mohabbat to koi ebaadat …..haan laikin mujhay lag raha
tha jaisay mujhay complete ker deya gaya ho, ya k meinay khud ko paa liya ho,
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tab us lamhay koi hasrat koi khawahish nahin thi, ali ne ab tez tez chodna
shuru ker deya tha aur main bhi us ka sath de rahi thi apni gand utha utha
ker hum donon hi muskura rahay thay.
Mein us ko jakarr rahi thi kiyonke mein kareeb thi aur phir ek toofan sa aa
gaya, mein discharge to pehlay bhi kai baar hui thi lakin aaj jaisa pehli bar aya
tha. Mein kuch khud main flow hota feel ker rahe thi, meinay ali ko kass ke
seenay se laga liya aur woh slow ho gaya, aur mujhay poora mauqa diya farigh
honay ka aur jab meri grip dheeli hui to us ne mujhay choom liya lips pe aur
kaha haan marriam maza aya?
Meinay kaha haan ali jan bohat maza aya, u r a darling, and I kissed him so
many times on his lips…in the meantime us ne phir pace pakar li aur tez tez
mujhay chodnay laga. Mein phir us ka sath denay lagi aur mujhay phir maza
aanay laga. Meri choot phir se geeli thi poori tarah us wajah sai aab bohat
asani sai ali ka lulla meray under ja raha tha aur mein usay apnay under tak
feel ker sakti thi, aur phir ali ne mujhay kass liya apnay baazo’on mein aur ek
taang meri taang k cross la ker mujhay zor zor se dhakkay maarnay shuru ker
diyaay.
Mujhay bohat maza aa raha tha aur ali mujhay paglon ki tarha choom raha tha
aur neechay se buri tarha chod raha tha. Bed mein se kuch ajeeb awazein
aanay lagi theen aur hum donon ko paseena aa gaya tha, ali ne kaha janoo
poori ooper ker lo apni legs aur who phir tez tez mujhay chodnay laga , main
ek bar phir qareeb thi main na kaha ali zoooooooooor sai karoo meri phir se
nikalnay wali hai, haan daalo poora under daalo haaan haan jaan mujhay zor
zor se chodo, de do mujhay aj sara maza.
And I got my third orgasm and ali ne kaha marriam meri bhi nikalnay wali hai
…..main na kaha ali baher nikal lo plz, aur us ne last sec pe nikaal liya and
busted his cum all over my tummy, aur meray baazu mein be-sudh ho ker leit
gaya. Who yaqeenan bohat thak gaya tha.. Mein bhi itni thak gai thi k ankh
kholnay ki bhi himmat nahin ho rahi thi, ya phir shayad ye chudai ka suroor
tha.
Phir pehlay ali utha aur bath main chala gaya mujhay shower ki awaz a rahi
thi … Mein ankhein band kiyay leiti thi. Mujhay ali ki awaz aai ooo madam uth
jaoo 10:50pm ho rahay hain ..ye suntay hi mujh mein jaisay bijli bhar gayi.
Mein gayi bath mein aur body bath liya jaldi jaldi…. Aur mein baher ayi to ali
ne bed aur room theek ker diya hua tha aur coffee was almost ready …bus
kuch he waqt mein hum coffee ka cup hath mein liye building se nikal ker
neechay lawn mein aa gaye.
Tayyaba baji aur baki aunties abhi bhi apnay personal corner walay benches
par bethi theen aur hansi aur baton ki awaz aa rahi thi aur lawn k other side
pe kids ball se khel rahay thay. Hum bhi ek bench pe beth gaye aur ali ne
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kaha “haan kya yaaar bilawajah jaldi ki, yahan to sab apni masti main mast
hain” … Per meinay kaha “jee nahin we finished just in time wesay bhe meri
back main aur na janay kahan kahan dard hai” .. Ali na meri taraf dekha aur
ahista si awaz mein bola “marriam, meinay kai bar yahan bohat sari larrkion ke
sath kiya hai, magar aaj jaisa maza pehlay kabhi nahin aya. Tumhara aj khoon
nahin nikla, yaani tum kunwari nahin thi, tum batao tum ne aj se pehlay jin ke
sath kiya hai kabhi unke sath aisa maza tumhein aya?”Main sharma gayi aur
boli “ nahin ali, is se pehlay mujhay bhi itna maza nahin aya, ab jab bhi mauqa
milega to tum mujhay ye khushi detay rehna”
Ali muskuraya aur us ne dheeray se haan mein ser hilaa diya. Phir jtinay din
mein tayyaba baji ke paas rahi , utnay din mein ali ke sath ye sab karti rahi.
Dheeray dheeary mujhay yeh bhi inkeshaaf hua ke tayyaba baji ki abhi tak
shadi na karnay ki waja yehi thi ke unki pyaas unke major aur captain friends
bujhaatay thay. Ab kisi din apni pyari tayyaba baji ki story apko sunaaoon gi.
Abhi ijaazat dein apnay comments zaroor dijeyga ma_pair@hotmail.com
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